
Heavyweight Scrapper Shows
Up in Gotham Instead of

San Francisco.

WANTS TO MEET WELLS
OR PALZER FOR TITLE

Hopes to Win Undisputed
Leadership of White Hopes -

at One Stroke.

BY JAMES J. CORBETT,
Former IT.¦irrw !j?ht Champion of the World.

il I* to T>i» Star.
XKW YORK. June 15..Tether Me-

<"SJfihy put '"f over on the bo^s when
he quietly trekked
Into Gotham town j
the other day after
hav n« Riven out a j
statement when leav- ]
InK Springfield. Mo.,
the scene of his |
principal ring vie-
t. r t s. that the next
landing place wouM!

San Francisco*

the fact that I-uther (or

P->s>esse> the correct
2) . , n». I might better say j
!tp i i > f .t i ^tributes its share to
i* makinc "f i usiltetie champions, h ise

ijl ill- N. political leaders, statesmen
..others n the front ranks in various
vSiks > i lite.
Vor it is on!\ tlie public man who has

atd t . tii-- est pinnacle of tame in
Lfjs chosen < .!!..» ;, or lias confidence in
his ability to «et there sooner or later,
who ih f\t"nd«'d tae privilege of exer¬
cising the prerogative of changing his
ntind without notice, and is not held
personally responsible for the breach
of faith.
McCarthy, a voting slant of * feet 4

in lies, and weighing in condition in the
neighborhood of 215 pounds, has come
among us bent on a campaign of house
. leaning in the eastern headquarters of
i :e "hop.. and plans to begin opera¬
tions on Bombardier Wells or A1 Palzer.
Ifo contend*. that his victory ovpr Carl

orris. the hero of Sapulpa. and by a
knock-out "at that, moves him right up
to the ea't of the class.
l/ather pref. rs to tackle ttie best r»f

th" lot. Hy lit King Palzer or the Bom-
banlier h- figures on immediate promo-
1: .fi t i tr.«. place of honor among ap-
plu ints for the privilege of boxing
.lnhns«>ri for the championship of the
v. or!d, provided the dusky holder is suc-
. . v.-f'il in .!..' -nding the title from the
..Mack of Jim Klynn on the Fourth of
. i!\ And :is it looks as if said Mr.
.!<. n.-on has an excellent chance of ac-
. . mplishing the task, McCarthy, by
v. inning over such promising youths as
! g Al and the English champion, would
f'nd the piibii.- ready and even jinxious
to pin its badge of hope on his stal¬
wart Missouri frame.

The Bombardier and Palzer have been
"latched by the Garden A. C. for the
night of June l'S. but it's no sure thing
the bout will be pulled off. Torn
<>'Kourke ilaiins his contract with the
b-u tow-headed low an is a perfectly
good piece of paper in the eyes of the
1<< w. and if not declared in on Palzer's
. id threatens to call the courts to his
:i i I'nless tlie parties in dispute ar-
i v»" at sonie agreement the chances
for the match are sltm.
McCarthy, it is said, has promised

to make his New York bow at the
Garden, so that after all the fans may
j.ot be disappointed in the matter of
heavyweight match. Should Palzer be

. njoined from boxing Wells the plan is
to substituie Luther, which card would
prove quite as attractive as the other.
It is to be hoped that matters will be
so adjusted. If <uly temporarily, to per¬
mit of the Palzi r-Wells slugfest. A
bout between this pair, and later the
winner against McCarthy, would give
i s a good line on the chances of the
v hite race to reclaim the heavyweight
< hampionsb'.p In the near future-.

L.oeal critics advance fhe opinion
that Well.- is rather too "pretty" to
Irak. a sue t ssfal fighter. Although
iio ore h .! has seen him in action, the
Impression prevails that the English-
nan is not sturdy enough to offer stout
resistance to men of the husky type,
f ach as Palzer and McCarthy. "Never¬
theless his record on the other side
gives claim to our consideration.
a'¦ i the t'.i re derail of not looking ih">
part of a professional bruiser is no
evidence that he is not there with the
goods The fans are anxious to s<*e
him tried out against a good man. and
Al Luther will satis'V on that score.Let Bombardier put up a good exhibi¬
tion with either .'Tid I m stere the fans
will forgive him his good looks.
The trreat S. ni l^angford-Joe Jeannette

myytery is still featured ir sporting cir-
<'-s No < re app. .trs to know the exact
w *erealx"»uts o t! .- "tar baby." One line
. .f. ta'k has Sam aboard a Pacific liner

.?ob i in t' is direction, while other <ihat-
t-r lelis us he will remain in Australia

r.de'initely " In the meantime Jean-
I '-tie ;s a 'k home front that dear Paris

prepared to g.. thrown; with his end
,
the eontevr with I-iji~ford a:.d Torn

\I«J ir.,y
kt look- is if Joseph is going to be dis-

: II"' I a « i.'iti enda' le ambition to
i oji SSu.: 1 in tlie fmm. Mate future. A
.ih b - ! w!i -^1- that Hugh Mcintosh
a" ab a;t t> aded Jaelc Johnson to

ta lie another Australian trip, which Ik
t1 ght ' ;va«on for Langford's deci-

to , r i;t ', onger on those far-
f -ho: . s lliigl. last letter informed

" w lie ha riot iven up all hope of
. »'< hing Johr.-un with Langford or Mc-
V$-.
What promised to be a real high-class.

j; o\i:,jf match-J. Kllbane versus
.i I>,:n<*«»r h be.-n called off. and for
'

» '-.i ii f t' t:.<> St. Nicholas l^lub,
.s n; was f* gaieerlng the affair, couldta* .. it- w»y ..lt to pav the chatn-ti ith* !-.i . -i-ht the big guarantee".k' althoi to let him h«ve
a ti-ry . - al p» re» nta~e.

f. .* ; <.'. '
- \ substituted a card<.«!Vn-ro :nd bo its be

a- < *harle> White, the1
i*''«ig a r< - ntly aw.inh d popu ar ver-"* '»->««- Mo'ran and Jol.r,r\ I>un-

' .¦.¦.u . d to box Young Shugrue.
a f' ou' rig 1 . . "»'ind«r: Vddie «>'Ket*fe.!"'¦'. ¦! ¦> - t ii' verest boxer among the'

. «ih. s. w !I . ti^aye w th Packev Hom-|'¦ .*> a I a .! : uat w :ll prove of lm-
t»'h a' ::,t>re#t will be the wind-up

COLUMBIA THEATER
TODAY AT 3:30

NATIONALS YSa
CLEVELAND
DIRECT WIRE

NEW ELECTRIC SCORE BOARD
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Prices, 25c and >0c. Al! Reserved

Bon Office Open at 1 O'clock
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PLAYERS DOING MOST TO KEEP LOEFFLER
CLUB IN LEAD IN INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE

between Johnny Dundee and Young Y\ ag-
ner, bovs with strong followings In this
oitv. Quite an attractive show and one
that will help to assuage the grief of the
tans at the loss of opportunity to witness
the featherweight chamipon in action.
This stunt of putting on "all-star bills

at local clubs is becoming very fashiona¬
ble. In fact, everybody's doing it; every¬
body who is anybody. Billy Gibson, Tim
Hurst's successor as manager and match¬
maker of Madison Square Garden, has
fallen for the idea and will serve every
week a big bill calling for the services of
Mars of the ring from far and near. Gib¬
son's first show is down for next lloiiua)
and will no doubt attract a big crowd at
the historic arena. A joust between
"Hopes" Tom Kennedy and Jim Stewart
will wind up a bill of more than forty
rounds of boxing.
Nothing came of all the talk ahout Ad

Wolgast meeting Packe.v McFariana. Matt
Wells and several other more or less
promising lightweights. New Yorkers
felt contident Ad would exhibit himself
before them before starting westward to
tackle Joe Rivers, but the champion failed
to sign the documents that would assure
his appearance In a Gotham ring.
Wolgast's failure to box here, to hear

his friends tell it, was due to the neglect
of matchmakers to come forward with
sufficiently alluring terms. tr'.
were made known, it would be dis¬
covered that Ad s disappointing exhibi¬
tions against Willie Ritchie and later in
the six-round bout with Philadelphia
Jack O'Brien's kid brother, were the real
reasons local offers were passed up. The
demand was for Wolgast to meet Mc-
Farland. and Tom Jones very sensibly re¬
fused to risk the champion s reputation
In a short bout with the cl8asy Chicago
bov. Wolgast would have to be at his
verv b^st to make any kind of a decent
showing opposed to Packey in a contest
of only ten rounds.

I note where McFarland has decided
to take a vacation in the shape of a trip
to Europe. While on the other side he
hopes to witness the Olympic games and
otherwise enjoy the holiday earned in a

long and strenuous campaign in the f'nK-
Mv best wishes for a pleasant voyage ana

ali-round good time will go with Packey.
who is one of the nicest little gentlemen
in the profession.
Willie Ritchie and Ja< k Rritton have

been in these parts for several weeks
trying to induce local boys to meet
them but without success attending
their efforts- I^each Cross, who boasts
of his marvelous ability, was invited to
sign articles, but would have none of
either's same. Cross still fourflushes
about boxing Wolgast; he passes up
tliese bovs. probably for the very good
reason he is afraid he would Ik- beaten
It is said that Cross also ran out on
an agreement to box Joe Mandot at
one of the local clubs. jWhile Cross has shown improvement
his work recently, he has done not!,
that would warrant his attempt
tate terms to hoys with reputations such
as Britton, Mandot and Ritchie have
earned in the profession. These lads
have tone the long mutes against really
classy opponents, and with credit to
themselves. Cross has never appeared to
advantage in any but the short bouts in
the cast and then only when permitted to
resort to tactics that should bar him from
the «port Cross' single start over a dis¬
tance funded in miserable failure. Dick
Hyland, mfver a bear-c^t, stopped him on
that occasion.

.It rare. Indeed, nowadays to near a

prominent boxer sing a rival's praises,
an-1 to Willie Ritchie the writer extends
felicitations on his generous and sports-
man'ike spirit In speaking of Ad Wol¬
gast, although modestly advanc.ng his
own claims as a contender for the title
Wilie pays the champion a number of
compliments. "T think," said Ritchie.
"Wolgast will be in much better shape
when he meets Joe Rivers than when lie
boxed me. Ad is a wonderfully rugged
bov and the hardest hitter I've ever met
A m»n can't stand off and heat him on

points He forces you to slug with him.
The champion is a great fighter and
will take a corker to beat him.

T have been an ardent admirer of Willie
Ritchie siaTe he stepped up like a mue
nuHor with hardlv twenty-four hours no¬tice and took the place of the stricken
"Wolgast in tOie Thanksgiving day contes.
with Fred Welsh, and this generous little
boo«t of a rival scrapper will win him
many new friends in the ranks of the
devotees of th^ sport.

IS NOT LTJCKY.

MqCarty Has More Than That in
His Fighting Make-Up.

CHICAGO. June 15..T/Uther McCarty,
the youthful giant, who surprised the
world by tumbling Carl Morris to the ring
floor, is not the fortunate child of a

lucky punch, as some have intimated
Rather be is the embodiment of a'l that
j>oes to make the ring champion, the
possessor Of speed, hitting ability, an

aptltud* for learning the finer joints of
the fistic sport, and one of the gamest
men who ever laced on * glove. His vlc-
torv over Curl Morr's was the climax of
months of training, with one object in
view that of defeating the big engineer.
At no time had he any doubt of the result
of the contest with Morris.

NINE BOATS BUILDING

Tor the Elimination Races to Pick
a Defender.

NEW YORK. June 15..Nine high speed
power boats, most of them of the hydro¬
plane type, are being built to enter as

contestants in the elimination trial races

for the defense of the British interna¬
tional motor boat trophy. The trial races
are to be held August 26, 27 and 'JS, in
Huntington bay, and the international
ra 'ps \ ugu^t "1 and September 2, at the
same place. ,

CHESSANDCHECKERS
Zapoleon Defeats Walker and

Ties in Big Match.

INTEREST IN PROBLEMS

Is Growing Every Day.Notes of*
the Washington Chess and

Whist Club.

In a beautifully played end tame,
Zapoleon defeated Walker last Wednes¬
day evening at the Capital City Chess
and Checker Club, and tied the score in
the match which will decide the cham¬
pionship of the District of Columbia for
several years to come.
Walker played sterling chess, but was

defeated by the superior end game play
of Mr. Zapoleon, who seems to be much
improved over his form earlier in the
match.
Much excitement has arisen over the

problem-solving contest now going on at
the Capital City Club, and the outcome is
still in doubt. Several solvers have al¬
ready put in a kick as to the manner of
scoring points, probably most of them,
as usual, being wrong, the score being
made up In the usual manner by the
problem committee.
The thirteenth game of the District

championship match, which will, judging
from past performances, be the last game
of the match, will be played at the rooms
of the Capital City Chess and Checker
Club Monday night. June 17, at 8:15
'o'clock. Lovers of the game are cordially
invited to be present on this occasion and
enjoy the excitement of watching a
championsli p game.

Games.
Tet^h game of the District champion¬

ship match, play.d at the Capital City
Chtss and Checker Club, May 27, 1012.

CENTER COUNTER GAMBIT.
h|>olPon. Walker.
White ni.uk.

i i' K4 p-gi
Za|n>leon. Walker.
White. Black.

Iit-Q22 l'xl* QxP l't Kt -B3 Kt B4
3 I' -Q4 Kt QB3 20 Q.112 Kt Oflch
4 Kt.KB3 B KKtr. 21 BxKt II.tB
5 11 K2 O.O-O 22 RxR BxR
fi B -Kit Kt KB3 23 R Q B KB4
7 Kt.Q2 P Kt 24 K Q.I K B
¦S P-QH4 g-B4 2--. R QUO QxBP0 P Q."i P K5 2i> RxP g R.sch
lopxKt PxKt 27 K.Q2 B-Kt4
11 PxPeh K .Kt 2s Kt OS BxUch
12 l'xl' B Kl!4 25> KtxB RxKt
13 P gR3 B K2 30 KxR Q -Kr.ch
14 P.Kt4 Q It:; 31 K.Qt Q-Q.VUir> g Kt:: g.\Ktp 32 K- gn g gBOvlilOR-KKt P Kt3 ! S3 Resigns. "

17 O.O <J~ KR--K

Problems.
Address all communications. solutions,

etc.. to Capital City Chess and Checker
Club, 13th street and New York avenue
northwest.

PRIZE CHESS PROBLEM NO. 8.
BLACK.» PIECES..

WHITE.S PIECES.
WHITE MATES IN TWO MOVES.

PRIZE CHECKER PROBLEM NO. 8.
BY R. HOLDING.

BLACK.

WHITE.
WHITE TO PLAY AND DRAW.

Solutions to Problems.
Prize rl»es» problem No. 7, Q.QKt.Y
Prize checker problem No. 7:

.22.18 *18.15 15.11 1».23
l:* 10 3 17 17 22 ."»-25

n tit; 12.1'» 23 2«t
10 il'£» -i> ~ 20 25 -1

haddqx,
outfield

4.11 16.12 1«.19 28.22
9.13 8.3 28.30 Wblte wins

(1)
8.7 U».23 25-2» 15.10
16.19 22.25 26.22 Wklte wins
17-22 23-26 7.2

(2)
17.22 16 -10 30.25 2ft.22
15-11 26-' 30 23-26 WWt* wins
22- 26 19.23 25.21

The committee has decided not to pub¬
lish the complete score in the problem
contests until next wppk, the extra time
being taken to make sure that the mark¬
ings are absolutely correct. Next week
the standings will be given complete and,
of course, again after solutions have been
received for the tenth and last problem.

Washington Chess and Whist
Clnb Notes.

Are the gambits dead?
June 2 we published in this column a

short dissertation on the "Soundness of
Gambits" (meaning the real gambits, such
as the king's gambits and the Evans
gambit; June !> the scribe of the Capital
City Club took energetic exception to our

conclusions, and having summoned to his
aid a formidable array of statistics, we

feel it our privilege to examine into these
figures and see just wl^at weight they
have.
We have no doubt that from to

1011 J.a Strategie published sixty games
In which the gambit was ofTered by
White, and that the percentage of wins
was as stated. It is more than probable
that a search through any che?s weekly
or monthlv would reveal a similar result.
Chess periodicals publish unusual and
brilliant games for a living, and as White
must plav an unusually brilliant game to
win*with a gambit, naturally these are
the games which tlml their way into
print.
Perhaps the defender of gambits, in his

zeal for accurate data upon this subject,
went a little too far back into history;
chess, like any other living game, is of
today, and its champions, its analyses and
its gambits must stand on their present
merits. There was recently played at
Ahazzia an international master tourna¬
ment. in which each game had to be
opened in this way: 1. P.K4, P.K4; 2.
P.KB4. PxP, in ^hort, a gambit tourney.
No doubt this most obvious well of in¬
formation was in some unaccountable
manner overlooked by the thirsty statis¬
tician.it must have been thus, other¬
wise, in his curiosity, he would certainly
have turned'to the book of this latest
gambit tourney for the (Inai word of ex-
^perience. .Vow ,the average masters'
tournament shows that the white forces
win about per cent of the games
played, the blaek about 27 per cent, and
the remaining .*{"» per cent are drawn; in
the Abazzia gambit tourney the black
forces actually won a plurality of the
games, according to the New York Sun
But the most striking proof of the un¬
favorable estimate placed upon the gam¬
bits by the masters is their almost total
disappearance from important tourna¬
ments and matches.

In response to an inquiry concerning
the imaginary game tourney, we would
like to announce that these games need
not end in actual mate. "Resigns" may
be used to terminate games in which one
side has a manifestly winning position.
Drawn games may also be submitted.
some of the most brilliant games on rec¬
ord have been drawn games, and the
stale-mate is a particularly fertile eource
of Inspiration for end-game composers.

We will publish the pick of these imagi¬
nary games from time to time^ and invite
the opinions of those Interested in this
contest as to the relative merits of each.
The prizes will be well worth owning
and any one may hit upon the idea of a
.brilliant combination which may be
worked into a plausible game. Send in
as many games as you like, and even
though you do not win one of the prizes
you will find that game composing will
add greatly to your knowledge and under¬
standing of the fine points of chess. Ad¬
dress all games to "Sunday Star Chess
(Same Tourney," Washington Chess and
Whist Club, 614 12th street northwest.

Perhaps as good a method as any in
composing a game is to take some slightly
inferior opening and make the best of it,
for either White or Black.

Combination Study.
BLACK.

!i;l i m
mtm m m
m w sm mmi aM

1 mz W i **"41M id 'M iM
¦a © a m
i&u bh

WHITE.
1 RxKtch!! KnR , 7 Q.KtSoib! B.<i
2 tJxP I'iB(a) SQ-Kt4o5 R-Q2
3QxReh K.Q2 9 B-K3!! BvKtP
4QiRP K B llORxP B-B3
r. QxBP P.Q5ib) ill ItxK BxR
6Q K0.-b R-Q2 !12<*-Kt8ch Resigns
<a. If 2 R B. 3 R.Kch vriM.

This m->Tp look* strung, but in orer-
ln 4.I-.I hv White, who has a crushing aufcwer ir
n. 'it U.

BP-::* .'V.v.-

Hctram.
Third Base.
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SELECT BEST SQUAD
Olympic Committee Chooses

Well Balanced Team.

DOUBTFUL IN SPRINTS

Other Events Will Be Well Taken
Cafe of Though.Reliance

on Berna.

BY EDWARD It. BUSHNELL.
It Is hardly conceivable that any com¬

mittee could have selected a better all
around team than that which sailed on
the steamship Finland Friday to repre¬
sent the United States in th* fifth revi¬
val of the Olympic frames at Stockholm.
With the exception of a little uncertainty
In the sprints and hurdles the American
team does not seem to have a weak spot.
Without question it is a better all around
combination than represented this coun¬
try in the 1HOS meet In London. But
even in the events referred to thore is a

possibility that some of the men selected
will spring surprises on the athletic
world.
It is not surprising that there should

have been some criticism in certain quar¬
ters because certain men thought sure of
a place on the team were not taken.
This would have been the result no mat¬
ter who picked the team. Primarily the
American committee was handicapped by
a lack of funds. Had it been possible
the committee could have taken probably
fifty more athletes than it did, provid¬
ing of course it had the funds, with the
knowledge that most of the men in this
group would have almost an equal
chance with the first men selected.
In 1008 there were a number of men

who paid their own expenses to the
games after having been left off the team
by the selection committee. Curiously
enough some of these athletes scored
heavily, while others, who had been pick¬
ed before them and whose expenses were
paid by the American committee, failed
absolutely. The statement, however, can¬
not be made too strong that absolutely
no partisanship was shown by the Ameri¬
can committee In the selection of its
team and that its members used the best
judgment they had.

Worried Over Sprinters.
As was Intimated in the foregoing, the

events in which Americans will feel the
most uncertainty are the 100 and 200 me¬

ters dashes. The writer has seen nearly
all of the men selected for these two
events in action this year, and at this
Writing there is some occasion for alarm
over the outlook in these events. For in¬
stance, Ralph C. Craig, the former Mich¬
igan man and holder of the world record
for the 220-yard dash, is not himself yet.
He was beaten fairly while trying his
best in the 1O0 meters in the final try-
outs at Boston June 8. H. P. Drew, the
colored high school boy from Springfield,
Mass., beat him a yard and a half. To
a good many persons the form shown by
Drew was a great surprise, not many
having heard of him before. He won the
Junior A. A. U. championship at Pitts¬
burgh last summer, and at that time
Trainer Mike Murphy pointed him out as
a coming champion. He has. lots of
strength and speed, but Is not a man who
can repeat in the 20» meters as Craig did.

If Craig van regain his 1911 form by
the time the Barnes are held there will
not be a man at Stockholm who can
beat him, unless it be Mc-.iilian, the
Cambridge University man. A year ago
it would have been easy for Craig to have
done 10 3-5 seconds for 100 meters, but
he gave up training after his graduation
from the University of Michigan, and did
not resume until six weeks ago. At
Boston he gave the impression of not

having had enough practice. He will not
get an opportunity to work into much
better condition at Stockholm, though
there is a chance that he will round into
better form than he now is.
As for the other American sprinters,

little is known of them. Wilson of Coe
College . juaicd the lUO-nitiers itco;*d ai

Chicago, and so did Courtnev at Leland
Stanford in May. Practically all of the
other sprinters selected represent what
might be called chances. They may make
good and they may not.
There will be three other first-class men

In addition to those just mentioned for
the 200 meters. They are C. D. Reldpath
of Syracuse, who did 21 2-5 seconds for
the 220-yard dash at the recent I. C. A.
A. A. A. meet, D. 15. Young of Amherst,
a consistent 22-second man, and E. K.
Mercer of the University of Pennsylvania,
who can likewise bpat 22 seconds.
In considering the sprints it should be

borne in mind that this country cannot do
any worse than it did in UKJH. when every¬
body expected the Americans to take both
the 1«*> and 200 meters dashes. At that
time.the United States lost the 100 meters
to South Africa and the 200 meters to
Canada. Then the. American team had
but two consistent sprinters. They were

j Rector of Virginia and Cartmell of Penn-
sylvania. Both men failed when the final

I test came.
The United States will be unusually

strong in the 400 meters run. Without
question the best man on the team for
this distance is Reidpath of Svracuse.
The ease with which he did 4S seconds
for the 440 yards at the I. C. A. A. A. A.
meet indicates that he can do 47 seconds
for the 400 meters if he reta'ns his form
and is pushed. Next to him the best men
for this distance are Tra Davenport of
Chicago and D. B. Young of Amherst.
Reidpath has never competed against
either of these men. but both of them can
run inside 40 seconds. Of the other selec¬
tions for this event Meredith of Mercers-
biirg Academy. Halt of Michigan and
Sheppard of the Irish-American A. C.

j can all equal or better 40 seconds.

Strong in Middle Distance Buns.
In both the S00 and 1,500 meters runs

the United States is apparently better off
than it was in 1008. when Melvin Shep¬
pard won both of these events for this
country. Sheppard has been picked and
entered in both, but, splendidly as he
ran at Boston a week ago, Americans
will not have the same contidence in him

I that they did in 190S. The chances for

| his repeating in the phenomenal manner
i that he did four years ago are very much
against him. At the same time, unless
J. P. Jones of Cornell can beat him,
Sheppard Is the best half-miler on the
team. Of the two men Jones has done
the beet work this year, his record of
1 53 4-5 at the intercollegiate meet hav¬
ing been equaled only twice by Sheppard.
Sheppard, however, has never shown the
ability to equal this speed within the
last two years, while Jones has never
been pushed. The verdict of most of the
critics is that If Jonas were pushed he
could run the distance in close to 1.51.
Of the other selections for this distance

'

Putnam of Cornell, Meredith of Mercers-
burg, Edmundson of Seattle. I>avenport
of Chicago and Meredith of Mercersburg
Academy all can do 1.57, and several of
them can do 1.55 or better. This group of
men ought to take most of the prizes In
this event.
There are three men of unusual ability

in the 1.500-meter run. First, of course,
is John Paul Jones of Cornell, hoWler of
the world record for the one-mile run.
Nobody knows just how fast Jones can
run the mile, for the reason that he has
never been put to the test. His trainer,
John F. Moakley of Cornell, thinks that
he can do 4.10.
The next most dependable man Is A. R.

Kiviat of the Irish-American Athletic
Club. In the Olympic trials at Boston
Kiviat established a new world record
of 3.35 2-5 for the 1,500-meter run, this
being the third time he has broken the
record within two weeks. Of more im¬
portance to Kiviat than the breaking
of the 1,300-meter record was the estab¬
lishing of a new world mark for the mile
run. For his especial benefit a second
tape was set. at the mile mark, and, after
reaching the l,5(X)-meter tape first, Kiviat
continued on to the mile, but there was a
fatal hesitation at the end of the 1,500-
meter mark, aJid it was 4.15 3-5 when
the Irish runner finished the mile. This
was just one-flfih of a second behind
Jones' present world record, and Kiviat
was a very much disappointed man when
the result was announced to him. At
the present writing there is no question
but that Jones is superior to Kiviat, but
it is a question which man will prove the
superior under the climatic conditions
which will exist at Stockholm.
In addition to these two, consideration

must be given to Taber of Brown and M.
W. Sheppard. Taber has the distinction
of running a dead heat in the mile with
Jones at the intercollegates, while he
was only a yard and a half behind Kiviat
in the 1,500-meter run at Boston. Taber
is capable of any amount of hard work,
and may prove the surprise at Stock¬
holm. Sheppard himself must not be over¬
looked because of ills great speed and ex¬

perience. If Sheppard has been pitted
against Jones in the one-mile run at the
int< i coliegr-ate championships, and the

J

Ithacan had run the sort of race he did.
there Is no question but that Sheppard
would have beaten him. This is because
of Sheppard's phenomenal speed in the
last quarter mile. 1'nder those circum¬
stances he should have traveled the last
quarter in less than a minute, which
would have been fast enough to have
beaten Jones. Kiviat is very much the
same sort of runner as was W. C. Paull.
the old University of Pennsylvania miler.
Kiviat is not a sprinter and must have
his paoe set from the very beginning.
This is why either Jones or Sheppard can
beat him out in a fast final quarter.

Reliance on Berna.

In the 5,000 meters the United States
will have three good representatives in
Berna of Cornell. Scott of the South Pat-
erson A. C. and George Bonhag. Berna
was somewhat of a surprise to the club¬
men when he defeated them so handilj
at BoPton, but England in particular has
so many high-class distance runners
that it would be folly to make any pre¬
dictions concerning the final results. The
same holds true of the 10,000-meter run,
in which Kramer of the L<ong Island A.
C is America's best man.
As waft the case in 1008, the marathon

race is a gamble. Four years ago the
Americans had not the slightest hope of
winning this great event, yet. to the as¬
tonishment of the athletic world, they
furnished three of the first four men to
tinish. And, stranger still, the .Ameri¬
cans who did the scoring were not the
ones whom the experts expected to score.
These results may be duplicated this year,
and. again, some other country may
spring the surprise. In spite of the fact
that M. J. Ryan won the marathon try-
out at Boston, he is not necessarily the
favorite of the American candidates.
Ryan did not finish at I^ondon in 190S.
and unless he has improved a KTeat deal
in staving qualities there are a number
of men on this year's team who can beat
him out. A great deal is expected of
l,ewip Tewanimi of the Carlisle Indian
School, who finished in good shape four
years ago. "With his experience and im¬
proved endurance Tewanimi should be a
dangerous contestant from the start.
The chances are that the United States

will not be nearly so strong in the hur¬
dles as" in 1008. Four years ago this
country furnished men who scored first,
second, third and fourth, but it will be
fortunate to do s<* this year. Unless it
be Case of Ill nois or Nicholson of Missou¬
ri, there is not a consistent 15 2-5 seconds
man on the American team. Blanchard
of Boston, who won the event in the
try-outs last week, is not a finished hur¬
dler. nor are any of the other eastern
men selected. Both Case and Nicholson
are credited with doing 15 2-5 seconds,
but thev have yet to demonstrate that
they can consistently do this. In view of
this weakness, the news from England
that Anderson of Oxford University re¬
cently did 151-5 seconds is most dis¬
quieting.
In all of the field events there is no

room to question the supremacy of the
United States. With such men as Horine,
Hrickson. Enrlght, Grumpelt and Thorpe
only a phenomenal jumper can secure a
point from the Americans in this event.
There is no reason to be alarmed because
Horine failed to qualify in the try-outs at
Boston. The California high jumper is
unusually consistent, but if for any rea¬
son he should fall down the Americans
will have enough good men to take his
place.

Broad Jumpers Are Good.
In the running broad Jump the United

States has a better *roup of men than in
1008. Adams of New York. Bellah of
Iceland Stanford. Buttenson of Vermont,
Thorpe of the Carlisle Indian School.
Worthington of Bxeter Academy, Mercer
of the University of Pennsylvania and
Irons of Chicago all have records better
than 28 feet. Irons won the Olympic
championship at London in 1908 with
a leap of 24 feet 6^4 Inches, though
he has not performed up to this mark
since then. Of the other men Mercer,
Gutterson, Thorpe and Worthington are
the best, and all of them are good for
close to 24 feet.
There was naturally some disappoint¬

ment that Gardner of Yale did not desire
to make the team. His place, though,
will be ably taken by Wright of Dart¬
mouth, who broke the Yale man's world
record one week later with a vault of
i:i feet 2^4 inches. Babcock of Columbia,
Bellah of Le'.and Stanford, Murphy of the
University of Illinois and Nelson of Har¬
vard are all high-class men, and all
nearly a foot superior to the best that
Europe can produce.
In the hammer throw and shot put there

is hardly any comparison between the
representatives of the two countries. Mc-
Grath of the Irish-American A C. is the
present holder of the world's record of
187 feet. Of the other men selected Chtlds,
the former Yale man; Hooker of Chicago,
and Sherman, a former Harvard man, can
all throw lfiO feet or better. In the shot
put, with such men as Ralph Rose, R. L-
Beatty of Columbia and McDonald of
the Irish-American A. C.. there will hard¬
ly be a chance for Europeans to score in
this event.
The American team is due In Stockholm

about June 2*V This will give the men
about ten days in which to get rid of their
sea legs and work themselves into con¬
dition. No arrangements have yet been
made for training quarters similar to
what the American team had at Br.ghton
fo ir years ago. The present plans of the
committee are to quarter the team on
board the ship, but the fear has been ex¬

pressed that this will not be the best way
to keep them in condition. It is possible
that some other quarters mav be secured
for them near Stockholm, where the men
can be kept until it is necessary for them
to compete in the stadium.

A New York genius has invented a
suction cup arrangement for pitchersi to
wear in their fingers, which, hew}Mcurve a ball. The greatest need of pitch¬
ers. however. Is not a curver but a con¬
troller.

Interesting Paragraphs From
All the Local Clubs.

GOOD MATCHES PLAYED

Sport Has Taken on a Healthy Boom
This Season Around

City.

At a meeting of the Middle Atlantic As¬
sociation. held last week, the Elkridg#
Hunt Club of Maryland was dropped
from the "home-and-home" golf schedule,
and hII of this club's matches now on tho
schedule will he awardej to the opposing
team, by default. This action was taken
because the EJkridge Club ts unable to

put a team on the links. It having al¬
ready forfeited several matches. As the
Elkrldge Club Is situated near Baltimore,
a few changes In the schedule will bo
made, which will save some of the teams
making extra trips, one of the other Bal¬
timore clubs being substituted on the E4k-
rldge date when visiting teams are orig¬
inally scheduled t<> play two teams In
one day. These change* are now being
worked out. and the corrected sch«*<lul«
will be published later.

W. R Tuckerman did a pretty piece of
work In the Middle At 'untie States cham¬
pionship tournanit nt a lien he won both
of the prizes offere i in the handicap
round at 1>» holes, medal pla> He turned
in a card of 7", going out in 41 and com¬

ing in In 36. Tiiis last figure Is par for
the course, so It can be easily seen Just
how good the Che\ y f'hase golfer was.
It is certainly too l>aii he could not hav®
turned in a card like this in the quali¬
fication round, but he fell down badly, be¬
ing placed In the second sixteen.

An Interesting foursome wa* plarsd I®
the early part of la«t week over the
Columbia course, "ITncle M-:n" (otherwise
known as A. Winter! and H C. Bridgers
of the Country Club of Virginia defeating
George P. James and "Mrs. Casey" <gen¬
erally known as Daniel K. Jackson), by
'1 up. The visitor continued his good play
of the previous week when lie took the
runner-up prize In the handicap round,
medal play, of the Middle Atlantic States
tourney, and put up the best game.

Announcement has been mad«j by the
preens committee of the Columbia Coun¬
try Club of a dosed tournament to be
played July 4, 5 and 6. There will be
five slxteons or more if nece-sarv to in¬
clude all of the entrants. Prizes will be
awarded as follows: To the winner and
runner-up of each sixteen, to the winner
of each defeated eight. for the lowest
qualification score, for the lowest grosi
score in the handicap round and for the
two best scores against par. the first
round only to count. The winners of any
match play prizes will not be ellglo'e for
the handicap. The entries will close
July 3 at rt o'clock with the greens com¬
mittee.

Closed tournaments will also probably
be held at the other local clubs.

Herbert P. Clark, with 1 down to psr.
won the seventh weekly handicap match
against par at the Bannockburn Club,
with Daniel U Hazaid a close second,
his score being 2 down to par. The tie
of last week's event was also decided,
Daniel L* Hazard defeating Dr. J. R. Do
Farges.
In Mrs. Ormsby McCammon of th*

Chevy Chase Club, Washington can

boast of one of the best woman golfers in
the south. Mrs. McCammon has been

doing splendid work all season, her latest
claims to rocognltlon being her good work
In Philadelphia during the past two
weeks. As a member of the "all-Phila¬
delphia" team she helped the Brotherly
Ix>ve representatives defeat picked
woman teams from both New York
and Boston recently. By virtue of
these victories, her team was awarded
the handsome "Grlscom" trophy offered
by Vice President Grlscom of the Penn¬
sylvania mllroad. These trams were com¬

posed of fifteen women each, l.ast week,
in the Huntingdon Valley tournament, ahe
qualified In the first sixteen and won her
first match, but was defeated In the semi¬
finals by Mrs. William Hillls of Wilming¬
ton, Del., who was (picked hy many to
win the trophy.the "Berthollyn cup."
The victory of Eddie Brooke, the pap¬

ular little Bannockburn player, over H.
Jj. Bond. 3d. the Baltimore Country Club
representative who won the qualification
round in the Mld< 'e Atlantic States
tournev. was certainly well received In
golf circles. Bond had previously won

this event being the 11»10 champion. He
bad an excellent chance of winning this
match In the sixteenth hole, but used
poor judgment. The Baltimore man
had reached the green on his drive while
Brooke's ball had rolled in the bunker.
Had Bond played safe he might have
won the hole, but he tried for a long putt
and overran the hole laying himself a

stvmie, his hall being but a few inches
from Brooke's and Brooke's being
about the same distance from the hole.
Bond called for his mashle. intending to

loft the ball, but changed his mind and
attempted a circular putt, which was un¬

successful. giving Brooke an opportunity
to halve the hole. Many thought that
had he followed his first inclination and
lofted the l<a1l with his inashle he would
probably have made it, as lie was so close
to the hole that the ball could hardly
have missed it.

June is a very popular month for golf
tournaments and a great many are being
held these days. Almost all of the local
clubs have been Invited to send repre-
sentatlves to the following: Apawamls
Club. Rye. X. Y.. June 21 and 22; Wil¬
mington Country Club, the same dates;
the Huntingdon Valley Country Club.
June 17. IS and 10, and the Fox Hills
Golf Club of Clifton, Staten Island, N. Y..
June 27. 28 and 29. Several of Co¬
lumbia's players are thinking of taking In
some of these, but nothing definite has
been decided.

Alpheus Winter and H. C. Bridgars of
the Country Club of Virginia tied for
first 1n the weekly "sweepstakes" at the
Columbia Country Club last week, with
scores of 2 down to par. Harry Ward-
man with 6 down to par was third. There
were fourteen entered.

Count de Chambrun and E. Ovey won

an Interesting foursome from Gen. E M.
Weaver and Victor Kauffmann the early
part of last wreek over the Chevy Chase
courso. by 3 up. The losers allowed the
winners a handicap of four strokea and
this was a little too much for them to
overcome.

Twenty-nine players are now entered In
the goat contest going on at the Co¬
lumbia Country Club, this being a gain
of seven In the past week. The following
have bought their "goats": E. H. Mar-
low D. Devamstedt. D. K. Jackson, A. B.
Shelton, J S. Weaver. Otto Duehkert, C.
H Sterns. J L. Hodges. A Winter, F.
C IJbbold, F. A. Appleman. George H.
Maynard. H. NT. Broftvn. RoMngon White,
A H Ferguson, F. G. Govern, L.. D I'n-
derwood E. B. Eynon, A. Buckman. T.
C Varnell, W. H Moses. H. I.. West.
A. H. Giles. A. D. Merrltt, J T. Hen-
ricks, Conrad B Doyle. W. M. Kent, E.
S Stock and E. A. Newman. These
matches are proving to be very Interest¬
ing several having lost their 'goats."
g b, Eynon has won the most so far.

Bannockburn will be credited with a

victory Saturday In the "home and home"
matches as it was scheduled to play the
Elkrldge team, which has been dropped.
The only other match in which Washing¬
ton clubs will figure on that date will
be between Chevy Chase and Columbia,
the first named being the visiting team

Honors were pretty well split up among
the local clubs In the recent Middle At¬
lantic States championships. Chew
Chase furnished the winners of the third
and fourth sixteen", and of the prizes
offered for both the lowest gross and net
scores In the handicap round; Bannock¬
burn furnished the winner of the first
sixteen and the runner-up of the fourth,
and Columbia men came out on top In
the second and fifth slxteens. In the de¬
feated eights Chevy Clisse had two win¬
ners, and Columbia one, the other three
winning players being representatives of
out-of-town clubs Gus Worthlngton,
the only Washington Country Club rep¬
resentative who had a «. hanoe to show,
was defeated In the final round of tho
fifth sixteen.


